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JOB DESCRIPTION 

 
 
JOB TITLE: Medical Records Summariser & Team Administrator 
 
REPORTS TO: Management Team 
 
HOURS: “As and When” hours per week  
 
 
Job Summary – Duties can include but are not limited to: 
 

 Undertake a variety of secretarial and administrative duties to assist in the smooth running of 
the Practice, including the provision of clerical/admin support to clinical staff and other 
members of the Practice team 

 Offer general assistance to the practice team and project a positive and friendly image to 
patients and other visitors, either in person or via the telephone 

 Receive, assist and direct patients in accessing the appropriate service or healthcare 
professional in a courteous, efficient and effective way 

 Facilitate effective communication between patients, members of the primary health care 
team, secondary care and other associated healthcare agencies 

 Process information (electronic and hard copy) in a timely manner in accordance with current 
policies 

 
 

Practice Mission Statement 
 

Destination Statement 
 

 We aim to give our patients the care that we ourselves would like to receive.  

 We aim to offer our staff a healthy work environment where all members of the team are 
valued, supported and empowered. 

 We aim to deliver a quality service while maintaining value for money for the wider NHS. 

 We aim to keep up with and embrace the regular changes within the NHS 
 

Shared Vision & Values 
 

 To offer good access and continuity of services to patients 

 To enjoy the working day by making it fun and valuing each other’s contribution within the 
integrated team 

 Positively supporting other outside interests 
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Primary Responsibilities 

The following are the core responsibilities of the role.  There may be on occasion a requirement to 
carry out other tasks – this will be dependent upon factors such as workload and staffing levels: 
 

 Reviewing records and accurately producing a summary of the patient’s medical history 

 Accurately read-coding data on SystmOne 

 Reviewing progress of summarising ensuring practice targets are achieved 

 File and store records as required 

 Photocopy documentation as required 

 Return / log records / request with CAS (offsite storage)  

 Action all incoming correspondence in a timely manner 

 Scanning of patient related documentation and attaching scanned documents to patient’s 
healthcare records 

 Input data into the patient’s healthcare records as necessary 

 Answer incoming phone calls, transferring calls or dealing with the callers request 
appropriately 

 Maintain a clean, tidy, effective working area at all times 

 Support all clinical staff with general administrative tasks as requested 

 Review and update summarising policy as required (in conjunction with the policy owner / 
senior administration lead) 

 Partake in audit as directed by the audit lead 

 Book appointments 

 Action GP2GP error tasks where appropriate 

 Prepare and send Subject Access and other data requests at patient or 3rd party request, whilst 
adhering to GDPR and Information Governance rules. 

 
 

Confidentiality: 
 

 The practice is committed to maintaining an outstanding confidential service.  In the course of 
seeking treatment, patients entrust us with, or allow us to gather, sensitive information in 
relation to their health and other matters.   They do so in confidence and have the right to 
expect that staff will respect their privacy and act appropriately 

 In the performance of the duties outlined in this Job Description, the post-holder may have 
access to confidential information relating to patients and their carers, Practice staff and other 
healthcare workers.  They may also have access to information relating to the Practice as a 
business organisation.  All such information from any source is to be regarded as strictly 
confidential 

 Information relating to patients, carers, colleagues, other healthcare workers or the business of 
the Practice may only be divulged to authorised persons in accordance with the Practice 
policies and procedures relating to confidentiality and the protection of personal and sensitive 
data 

 It is essential that, if the legal requirements are to be met and the trust of our patients is to be 
retained that all staff protect patient information and provide a confidential service 
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Safety, Health, Environment and Fire (SHEF): 
 
The post-holder will assist in promoting and maintaining their own and others’ health, safety, well-
being and security as defined in the Practice Health & Safety Policy, to include: 

 

 Using personal security systems within the workplace according to Practice guidelines 

 Identifying the risks involved in work activities and undertaking such activities in a way that 
manages those risks 

 Making effective use of training to update knowledge and skills 

 Using appropriate infection control procedures, maintaining work areas in a tidy and safe way 
and free from hazards 

 Reporting or dealing with (where possible) potential risks identified 

 Compliance with the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974 and any other statutory legislation 

 The security of the practice is the responsibility of all personnel. Staff must ensure that they 
remain vigilant at all times and report any suspicious activity immediately to their line manager.  
Staff are required to ensure that restricted areas remain effectively secured and under no 
circumstances are staff to share the codes for the door locks. 
 

 
Equality and Diversity: 
 
The post-holder will support the equality, diversity and rights of patients, carers and colleagues, to 
include: 
 

 Acting in a way that recognises the importance of people’s rights, interpreting them in a way 
that is consistent with Practice procedures and policies, and current legislation 

 Respecting the privacy, dignity, needs and beliefs of patients, carers and colleagues 

 Behaving in a manner which is welcoming to and of the individual, is non-judgmental and 
respects their circumstances, feelings, priorities and rights. 

 
Personal/Professional Development: 
 
The effective use of training and development is fundamental in ensuring that all staff are equipped 
with the appropriate skills, knowledge, attitude and competences to perform their role.  The post-
holder will participate in any training programme implemented by the Practice as part of this 
employment, such training to include: 

 

 Participation in an annual individual performance review, including taking responsibility for 
maintaining a record of own personal and/or professional development 

 Taking responsibility for own development, learning and performance and demonstrating skills 
and activities to others who are undertaking similar work 

 Remain up-to-date with all statutory and mandatory training requirements 
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 External training courses are also permitted (subject to approval) in order to enhance 
knowledge and skills, allow career progression and ultimately improve processes and service 
delivery 

 
Quality and Continuous Improvement (CI): 
 
The post-holder will strive to maintain and improve quality within the Practice, and will: 
 

 Alert other team members to issues of quality and risk 

 Assess own performance and take accountability for own actions, either directly or under 
supervision 

 Contribute to the effectiveness of the team by reflecting on own and team activities and making 
suggestions on ways to improve and enhance the team’s performance 

 Share good practice 

 Work effectively with individuals in other agencies to meet patient’s needs 

 Effectively manage own time, workload and resources 
 

Communication: 
 
The post-holder should recognize the importance of effective communication within the team and will 
strive to: 

 

 Communicate effectively with other team members 

 Communicate effectively with patients and carers 

 Recognise people’s needs for alternative methods of communication and respond accordingly 
 
 

The person specification for this role is detailed overleaf. 
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Person Specification – Medical Records Summariser & Team Administrator 

Qualifications Essential Desirable 

Educated to GCSE level or equivalent   

GCSE Mathematics & English (C or above)   

NVQ Level 2 in Health and Social Care   

Medical records summarisation qualification   

Experience Essential Desirable 

Experience of working with the general public   

Experience of administrative duties   

Experience of working in a health care setting   

Skills Essential Desirable 

Excellent communication skills (written and oral)   

Strong IT skills   

Clear, polite telephone manner   

Competent in the use of Office and Outlook   

EMIS / Systmone / Vision user skills   

Understanding of clinical coding    

Effective time management (Planning & Organising)   

Ability to work as a team member and autonomously   

Good interpersonal skills   

Problem solving & analytical skills   

Ability to follow policy and procedure   

Personal Qualities Essential Desirable 

Polite and confident   

Flexible and cooperative   

Motivated   

Forward thinker   

High levels of integrity and loyalty   

Sensitive and empathetic in distressing situations   

Ability to work under pressure   

Other requirements Essential Desirable 

Flexibility to work outside of core office hours   

Disclosure Barring Service (DBS) check   

 
 
This document may be amended following consultation with the post holder, to facilitate the 
development of the role, the practice and the individual.  All personnel should be prepared to accept 
additional, or surrender existing duties, to enable the efficient running of the practice. 
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I confirm that I have read and understood my job description and that I know that I can discuss any 
questions I have about this job description at any time. 

 
 
Employee Signature ___________________ Date _____________ 
 
 
Employee Name ______________________ 
 
 
 
Manager Signature  ____________________ Date ______________ 
 
 
Manager Name _______________________ 
 


